American Heritage - P AC (Alvaro Cuba)
Baltimore City Colleg Gl (Gareth Imparato)
Battle Ground Academy GJ (Garrett Jackson)
Charlottesville LH (Lizzie Hylton)
Desert Vista MM (Megan McHugh)
Hockaday EB (Emily Bao)
Hockaday RB (Rupsha Basu)
Isidore Newman SF (Stephanie Fang)
Jack Britt MM (Marcie Maier)
Jack Britt MP (Madelyn Powell)
Jackson EM (Ellen Martin)
La Salle College SJ (Sean Janda)
La Salle College WM (Will Marble)
Lake Braddock Seconda KS (Katelyn Sheehan)
Lake Highland Prepara SK (Sheena Karkal)
Montclair Kimberley A AS (Alexa Semonche)
Mountain Brook LE (Lizzie Ernstberger)
Mountain Brook LL (Logan Laduke)
Paisley Magnet MG (Micheal Green)
Pine Crest Preparator SG (Sharla Grass)
Princess Anne CP (Claire Pickard)
Southside HS - Ctr fo AK (Akshay Kumar)
Southside HS - Ctr fo DW (David Wu)
Thomas Jefferson High AG (Akaash Gupta)
Thomas Jefferson High AJ (Ashneil Jain)
Vestavia Hills High KS (Kevin Sipe)
Walt Whitman CS (Caroline Sherrard)
Walt Whitman DI (Daniel Imas)
Walt Whitman KC (Kevin Cheng)
Walt Whitman MT (Marshall Thompson)
Walt Whitman SF (Stephanie Franklin)
Walt Whitman SR (Stefanie Rohde)